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mmey amped put away where 
it is earning interest, and is 
not at all likely to be drawn
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DO YOU W/INT A PIANO
Or Anything in The Musical Line?

Handsome
Parlor Furniture

Phone 194

THE CORONATION!
We recommend the immediate 

reservation of Steamship berths for 
the Coronation. The rush for ac
commodation is unprecedented. 
Several Steamers are already filled 
both Eastbound and Westward. 
We have better facilities for book
ing your passage than a City Office, 
for we represent all Lines and can 
offer you a wider choice. Besides 
this we give prompt personal atten
tion to each passenger.

THOS. LONG & SON

J. f.GLARKPPRRIIARVI L ■_* II U fl || I I v Illi favorable consideration, and volun- 
• teered the further information that 

he .had consulted his Cabinet col
leagues concerning the general daily

Great Sa
We’ve got so many choices that you 
cab be sure of just the shape you 
waut The new stiff felt and soft 
felt hats here at $1.25 to $2.50 bear 
the best makers' names and carry 

the “Giver” guarantee.
Good hats art neither made nor 
bought by accident—but by intent 

Better see to it that on and after 15th 
Feb’y the spring hat question shall 
be settled, and settle it right—at 

“OLVEB’S”

HOSPITAL HONOR ROLL.
$14,863(Previously Acknowledged) 

A H R Watson.............-..............*...........
Anonymous....................................................
Alfred J Wilson.........................................—
Anonymous....................................................
Anonymous....................................................
R B Williamson, Los Angeles, Cal........
Mrs R B Williamson, Los Angeles, Cal 
A Whatlev....................................................
C A Wilson....................................................
W Wilkins....................................................
Mr and Mrs H C Wotherspoon, Hope, Tp. 
Andrew Walls......................................................
A Watts................................................................
Anonvmous............................................................
Wm Whitehead............................... . ..................
Arthur H Wilson.................................................
Miss Anderson Williamson...............................
B C Whyte, M D................................................
C W-lton................................................................
H Whitefield..........................................................
F Wright..............................................................
John Wickett.................................................     z
W H Wakefin......................................................
John L Willis, Toronto, Ont.............................
Alexander Walsh, Perrytown, Ont................
G Westhead..........................................................
Robert Winters.........................................................
John Wilkinson, Canton, Ont.........................
Mrs H K WiHiamson, Los Angeles, Cal.... 
W R Wadsworth, Toronto, Ont....................
T Woodhams........................................................
J Westhead..................................................... ....
J L Westaway, Furnish a Room....................
Anonymous............................................................
John Woods.........................................................
W Welch ............................................ ................
Mrs Mary A Weight, Chicago, 111..................
Arthur Wood, Port Hone................... . ............
Mrs F W Wilson.........'......................... ...........
B W Montreal, Que...........................................
Thos Wickett.......................................................
S D Yeo .................................................... . —
Walter W Yale. Brantford, Ont.....................

(Continued Monday)

IEW C. P. R. LINE 
BETWEEN NBNTREAL 

AND TORONTO

Monreal Scar

There is evidently a good deal 
more behind the big developments 

is planning in 
„ Toronto than the mere improve- 

are selling at prices that we ment of terminal facilities in that 
, city-

It has already been announced 
that the company is planning to 
take a much larger share of the 

! Niagara Falls tourist traffic than in 
the past by building its own con
nections between Toronto and the 
Falls and also between Woodstock, 
on its main line to Chicago, and the 
Falls.

Sow comes the announcement of 
an important new line which will 
cut into ail the prosperous towns 
and cities along the shore of Lake 
Ontario between Montreal and To
ronto, tapping, among other places, 
BelleviUe, Cobcurg, Port Hope, 
Bowmanville. Oshawa and Whitby.

The new line will commence at 
Bathurst, ten miles west of Smith’s 
Falls, and proceed southwesterly to 
Belleville.

The whole of this new line, it is 
stated, wille be double-tracked, and 
as the line between Smith’s Falls 
and Montreal is double-tracked al
ready, theC.P.R. will have a double 
track the whole of the way between 
this citv and Toromo. and an al-

in'exquisitely upholstered sets, and____
odd pieces, and in dainty combine- which the C .P.R 
tions of colors and unique 
we : “
have never been able to touch be
fore for such superb goods as we 
are selling this week, in suites, 
chairs, solas, divans, tables and 
parlcr cabinets.

Use Davison's
Cream of Violets
With Witch Hazel aad 

Cucumber Jelly
For sore or chapped hands 

, and rough skin.
One trial will convince vou 

that it is the best article on 
the market for the 

purpose.

ment had decided to recommend 
this course in so far as border 
towns and seaports were concerned 
and orders bad been issued accord
ingly.

“Good 1” quoth the Colonel.

SPORTING SKITS

The Peterboro press hands out a 
lot of sarcastic remarks about the 
professional hcckev match there on 
Wednesday, expecting no doubt to 
gain favor with the O-H-A- for the

Dress Goods, Silks, Dress 
Millinery, Ribbons, Cottons, K 
Sheetings, Blankets, Flaunt 
Towellings, Towels, Linens-iSJ 
Rugs, Linoleums, Ladies Jac. 
Whitewear. Also our entire
Fars.
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ternative route between Smith’s 
Falls and Toronto and will reach 
all the important industrial com
munities between Montreal and To
ronto now served by the Grand 
Trunk alone.

it is stated that the Railway 
Committee at Ottawa yesterday ap
proved the route of this new line, 
so that the C. PR. is new in a posi
tion to start its construction imme
diately. An incentive for pushing 
on the work with all possible speed 
is the fact that the Canadian North
ern is now building a line from To
ronto to Ottawa between the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian 
main line.

THE FLAG WILL 
fLY EVERY

Government Issues Order
That Effect for All 

Border (Towns.

Ottawa, Feb. jo.—In future the 
Union Jack will fly on all public 
buildiings in border ci’ie- a d towns 
and seaports every day >.i , e,r.

Hon. Mj- Pugsley maa« this an
nouncement in the Commons this 
afternoon in response to a question 
by Colonel Sam Hughes, w ho some 
days ago brought the flag-flying 
question to the attention of the 
Minister of Public Works.

Colonel Hughes to-day made a 
Specific request for the hoisting of 
the national bunting on all public 
buildimgs in Canada on March ist, 
St. David’s Day. He held it to be 
dure .to Welshmen that the patron 
‘saint should be so honored.

For once the Colonel got more

statement that the exhibition did 
not approach the standard set in 
the series between Peterboro and 
Trenton. We know nothing about 
the exhibition but as to the ability 
of the Port Hope team it is safe to 
say that they could trim Peterboro 
and Trenton combined. Here is the 
Examiner’s fairy tale,—

Twenty goals, thirty penalties 
and five hundred disgusted specta
tors, were some of the features of 
the professional hockey game at 
Brock street rink, between the Port 
Hope pros, and the Trenton-BeUe- 
ville-Picton-Galt team last night. 
It was the first professional game 
that Peterboro people have seen ' disposed person, or several of them, 
and it left such a bad taste in the ’ who would blushingly aver that 
mouths ot the local fans that it is the village of Belleville claims them 
safe betting that it will be the last- * as her own, pulled off something 
The Port Hope team won by 15 to , that was entirely unexpected and 
5, leading at the end of th* 5 —’ 
twenty minute period by 4 to 
at the second by 11 to 4.
may have been worse exhibitions of to one J Meharry, which statetTihar 
hockey witnessed at Brock street | seventy bucks and a small quantity 
rink, but not many. Never at any ’ of pool coin was desirad from the 
stage did it approach the standard «total receipts at the wickett.
set in the series between the Peter- | This was to cancel certain meal 
boro and Trenton O . H. A. teams, * ticket accounts which had been 
or even in some of the junior games. ’ contracted in the burg where noth- 
Listless, an utter lack of team ' ing but unkind remarks had been 
work, slashing, tripping, even such . the lot of seven of our visitors of 
childish stunts * _
rubber with the hand— these were 
some 
goat of the spectators. Two O. H
A. referees, Harvey Sproule, and ing to earn a few shekels, by whi ch 
F. C. Waghorne, were in charge of * they might purchase a few unbutter- 
the game and tried to hold the —1---- J—J *------ —“
players down to O. H. A. rules, 
with the result that no less than 
thirty times were players waved to 
the side.

Port Hope had easily the better 
team and won as they pleased. 
Their forwards were faster, 
more speed and checked back 1 
while their defence had no trouble ’ towards the west and for which he 

I in holding out the BelleviUe line. ’ can scarcely be blamed. We also 
1 Port Hope looked as it they could can extend our somewhat belated 
have uncorked more speed, but condolence to CuIverweilviDe and 
they had no need to, while some of several other hamlets where ’tis 
the aggregation which wore the said the gag was worked very 
blue and white sweater of the Peter- nicely for several moons—and then 
boro intermediates, had as much * they woke up. 
trouble in moving fast as a woman ~

• in a hobble skirt. The only interest it, as ’twas advertised. 
’ the crowd seemed to take after the other name we might 
■ first few minutes was to encourage another sixty minutes, that is, of 
the players to “get” each other, and 
when the officials refused to stand 
for this, to pan Messrs. Sproule and 
Wag home, the former getting the 
lion’s share of the crowd’s attention 
and there »as a howl of delight 
when he was bowled over on his 
back by one of the players in mak
ing a rush.

Our old friend, Ken Randall, erst
while of the Lindsay Midgets, was 
about the best man on the ice, and 

Pacific : nooe of his
old time skill. Several of his rushes 
were beautiful exhibitions of stick- ' 
handling, and although he received 
a severe gruelling he kept boring in 
and the losers could not hold him 
out as he always kept coming back 
for more. On one occasion, in the 
second period, he took the rubber 
through the whole line-up of his 
opponents, and caged it neatly. 
Manson, a slim youth, who hails 
from Cornwall, showed lots of 
speed and nice stick-handling, and 
Rowden, who is a Port Hope home
brew, played a good game at left
wing. Andy Kyle, of Parkdale 
fame, did not come up to his ad
vance notices, although he checked 
* tl Old Bobby Mercer, the hero 
o. 1 hundred battles, is as cool and 
reliab.e in the nets as he was tea 
years ago.

“the review' adds:
Forgive us kind reader, if in the 

course of ’this doleful narration, 
the word hockey is used or applied. • 

The blow as Expected, was 
delivered last p m., at the ice works 
and it was one of that kind that 
put James J. forever miles wide of provided t___ „
the gladsome glare of the spotlight. fTom the Mayor or Reeve 

Just before going further, if - 
might be mentioned that some 31<

Everything Mi
Bargains for E

throwing the * the evening.
And this all happened while the 

of the things that got the . fourteen unsuspicious victims were 
out on the frigid material endeavor-

for train fair to enable them to move 
on to Suckerville north.

Such was the preliminary of the 
program—the rest as we said of 
I-izzie was a scream.

Now we know why Buckling 
had Irving gatered together bis posses-

I • ■ J • •

But deliver us from any more of 
Under any 

survive

course, provided wooden wares I 
such as are put into commission 
still exist. Under those conditions 
the ordeal might be gone through 
again—if we were also paid.

For he who plays the O. H. X 
may look towards another day, but 
he who starts a profesh fray, can 
cast all hopes for life away.^x

The High School team played.in 
Bowmanville last evening and the 
score was a tie, one all. -

Port Hope defeated Belleville in 
Lindsay last evening by a score of 
12 to

LOTTERY ADVERTISING

Several newspapers have been 
touched for fines and costs through 1 
overlooking the law regarding) 
lotteries. Section 139 of the Crina l 
inal code is to the affect that any I 
person who makes or prints cards, 
advertises or is in any way respoijfr- . 
ible for any plan or scheme tor 
liodirg, giving, selling, or in any • 
way disposing of any property by 
lots, cards, tickets, or any mode of 
chance whatever, or who sells o£ 
otherwise disposes by other means 
to the >ame purposes, or who con-. 
ducts anv lottery or scheme is liable 
to two years imprisonment and a 
fine of $2,000.

Exception is made in the case of 
bazaars for charitable or religious 
objects where 1 affles for prizes of a 
value less than $50 may take place,

I permission is obtained 
~~ ! where the

Bazaar is hdd, and the article 
raffled for has been first offered for

Digitized by porthopehistory.com
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COMING from CALIFORNIA!
Moving at

TWENTY THOUSAND Boxes of Famous “SUNKIST” Oranges
Express Train Speed, is Bringing

r Sale of “SONKIST” Oranges All Next Week
Another big sale of “Sunkist** oranges 

will begin Monday next, continuing till 
close of the week.

These special sales, which are held from 
time to time, are proving immensely popular.

Nearly everybody now knows the excel
lence of “Sunkist” oranges and they look for-

ported, that the people of this vicinity win

and wholesome as can be bought in Loe Many Ways to Serve Them

non Ashing foods one can serve—at break
fast—in the sick-room—between meats—

ments. If you and your people have never 
eaten “Sunkist” oranges, please try them. 

{ Until you do so, you can not imagine the 
elicious taste of fresh picked, tree- 
pen cd orangesf

k There is do limit to the number of ex-

that to counteract the meats and other
packed, tree-ripened oranges—the se

lect crop of5.000groves will oranges liberally. It is a universally

these oranges

flavored, freshest and most healthful of an
orange 

of genuine Rogers orange spoons, dessert

tremely small The tender.
chisively for us.

So it means economy to
premiums.

de
18* 1911

about

ed tendencies ? Scientific men are * this evening he would encounter 
giving a great deal of attention to the five daughters, who, like all

ect»; very often they show a much fol dislike. At length he struck off 
stronger likeness to *a grandfather, ' into the country and indulged rest-

make up your mind to resist any

plainly that the habits you are gut-

A result of^tbe family’s removal 
first from London to the farm, and

friends of, are detestable.

time in a rational way, and team to

admire. Read ! Force yourself to 
stick hard at solid books for two or 
three hours every day. If you don't 
it’s all up with you.

win had no friends of old standing. 
At Greenwich, Nicholas Peak "form-

years of his growth and struggle ;

course with her sister at Twy bridge 
had no society whatever beyond her 

A boy reaps advantage
Read, - from the half parental kindness of

at length his protest became audible.

‘No!’ burst from his brother’s

ence, keeping before his mind the 
social bonds to which his behaviour

incidents which are in no way re-! emolient, and ia very cleanly for 
markable in themselves, should in! use. Two sizes, 50c. and Si.00.UUU.auK; (u UTCUUCHC3, 3UVUIM IU | —■— - — — —  -r J ---------- ----------- — - |

this theatrical season of iqio-’i 1 be I Sold only at my store Th a Rexall i 
. ----------- . .. J — h. w. Mitchell, Phm. B. ’still the best drawing r-ards in the : Store. IL W. Mitchell, Phm. B. 

theatrical world. Millions of people | 
have witnessed it during the past ■ 
twenty-two years, and yet the

Graiid Opera House Monday, Feb. 20
25th SeMOu Densum Thompson’s

tired of dear old Unde Josh, of Cy 
Prime and Seth Perkins, Aunt Ma-

Rickety Ann and the other. The 
singing of the quartette of farm 
hands is looked forward to with as 
much interest as of yore and the 
scenic equipment this season is as , 
beautiful and effective as ever, i 
This play will appear at the Grand ' 
on Monday, Feb. 20th. Plan open 
at G. V. Strong’s on Thursday 
morning.

IT IS MT II TIE BLOGB

nscbas<*d to * shade oTT

your danger. Do you suppose I 
could sing nigger songs, and ran 
about the town with shopboys, and

whom Godwin regarded (with feel-

‘Wetea not all alike, and it would

‘It would do very well for us all 
to have brains and to use them. 
The life you lead is a brainless life,

tween the young man and his rela- 
intimacies of 
Godwin withschool time su

sullen resignation .
/You have enough to teach you to

to continue his acquaintance. One 
was articled to a solicitor ; one was 
learning the drug trade in his fath-

Eczema cannot be overcome by j 
ordinary treatment and the old- 
fashioned way of dosing the system 
with drugs. Eczema is caused by 
a parasitic germ that bores into the 
skin. It is generally a contagious 
disease. Until the parasite is com
pletely destroyed and removed, ec
zema cannot be cured. Tully one-

THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
Direct from His Majesty’s 

Theatre. Montreal.

traction of merit.

Feb. 16th at G. V. Strong’s Book

this attraction. Proprietor and
Author “The Old Homestead Co

Prices 50c,75c,SI.00, Gallery 25&35c

the right kind of example.’
There followed a vehement ex

hortation, now angry, now in strain 
of natural kindliness. To this Ofi- 
ver made only a few brief and mut-

deal iu corn ; the rest were scattered 
about England, as students or sal
ary earners. The dominion of the 
commonplace had absorbed them.

which destiny uses for its every-day 
purposes; to keep the world arolling.

I so thoroughly believe that Rex- 
all Eczema Ointment will overcome 
eczema and allied skin ailments, 
that I unhesitatingly promise to 
promptly return the money paid me 
for it should it in any way be un

For Good Heading Get 

LIPPINCOTTS 
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

&ach I-atu Complett fit It-retf

wakeful for hours.
The next morning be attempted Because of its remarkable cleans- to UMd-

minutes of 
Tt up in 
,Ss wont

it

like

not

ination, but with small lesult. It 
bad begun to be very doubtful to 
him whether he should ‘go up’ at 
all, and this uncertainty involved so 
great a change in all his prospects 
that be could not command the men
tal calm necessary for study. After 
dinner he went out with unsettled 
purpose- He would gladly have 
conversed with Mr. Gunnery, but 
the old people were just now on a 
stay with relatives in Bedfordshire, 
and their return might be delayed 
tor another week. Perhaps it be
hoved him to gonad see Mr. Moxey 
but be was indisposed to visit the

I

Denman Thompson’s “The Old 
Homestead” is rapidly hastening on 
to its silver jubilee. This cele
brated drama of New England rural 
life is now in its twenty-fifth year, 
and has only two more years to run

success. When we look back upon 
the years that have intervened since 
“The Old Homestead” was first 
produced at the Boston Theater in

^Do

ing and healing influence, Rexall

nounced value in the treatment of 
skin diseases, especially where the . 
form of ailment is of the chronic, ' 
aggravating sort. I highly recom- ' 
mend it for the dry scaly form or : 
the weeping type, where there is a ; 
constant flow of ill-smelling excre- ■ 
tion.

Rexall Eczema Ointment is very 
prompt in relieving pimples, 
blotches, skin discolorations, ring
worm, acne, nettle rash, tetter,

MONTRBAl,____
B*ad for Maaftoba vpctac wheat

umrcorrs macazre
April, 1886, it seems incredible that. ulcers, insect bites, and for 
this same, simple, domestic drama, I healing sores and wounds. It is a



THREE ACCUSED MISSING

Tvroatc, Feb. 18.—Sensation follow
ed sensation th*k and fast in th* 
hearing of the conspiracy charge 
against the provisional directors ot 
the Farmers’ Bank and others in the 
Police Court yesterday morning. Of 
the nine charged with conspiring to 
secure the certificate of the Treasury 
Board of Canada by fraud, six were 
present, three are absentees from this 
and other charge* Those who answer-Those who answer- 

and pleaded noteq tflcir h;___ ___ __
Suifiy were J.T1. Stratton, M.P., 
dent, and J. J. Warren, ma eager o| 
the Trust* A Guarantee Co.; John 
Ferguson, Alex. Fraser, A. S. Lown 
and John Weteop, prjvi^cfii: ^direc
tors. TDyse abseat wer^ Dr? Beattie 
Nesbitt, former presioent ox the Bank; 
W. J Lindsay, stock seller in the *r- 
ganization, and C. H Smith, secre
tary o! the provisional bov<J. •«“ 
- Even the morning session, though 
largely taken up by the filing cf ex
hibits, was filled with sensation to- 
waii the close. At the afternoon sit
ting, which opened st 3-15 and elosod 
at 4.45, surprise after surprise wm 
sprung until the sense* were dulled 
against all but th* most startling d*> 
vdopm«&Is.
t-^uriM ’hia hearing, taken up with 
tte examination of W. R. Traver*, 
and which was not completed. Magis
trate Denison asked why the name <d 
W. H. Hunter, solicitor, Lad not been 
included among those charged; it waa 
promised that Travers’ statements 
would be investigated and. if support
ed, the name would go with the otherl 
before the grand jury. Traver* cbarg 
ed that William Laidlaw, K C. h*J 
approached him to be appointed solici
tor for the i—_k and to receive a share 
of Travers' commission, for, whidj 
he would get hie brother to take >5jOQ( 
stock and go on the board of directors.

&ul
Traver* further declared that t* 

baulk the investigation of the Bank
ers' Areociation's secretary, John T. 
Knight, he had secured a deposit slig 
from the Trusts A Guarantee Co. foi 
>80,000, for which he had paid nd 
money into the company, but had 
manipulated back a former loan 
(mad* to secure money to complete 
the deposit with the Finance Minis
ter and which had been repaid), to 
stand as a deposit in order that he 
might present such deposit slips to 
Mr. Knight.

Mr. Hunter explained later, out of 
court, that this had been a purely legi
timate transaction in the regular rou
tine of business.

The morning session was taken up 
by the reading and filing of various 
bocks and documents by Inspector 
Duncan as exhibits in the case and 
with the bearing of the evidence of 
Secretary Knight.

The checks of th* Trust Company 
making the loan to the bank were pro
duced and filed, and these were for 
>80,000 and >90.000, and were drawn In 
such a way that they could be used 
by the bank only for deposit with th* 
Minister ot Finance at Ottawa.

Travers, during his evidence, declar
ed that he had paid $1,800 to C. H. 
Smith, secretary for the provisional 
board in Ottawa as a compromise for 
the >2^00 which Smith claimed as 
still due in addition to his salary un
der the agreement in which Travers 
had agreed to allow the provisional 
board and Smith $90,000 for their ser
vices.

Travers explained that while in Ot
tawa he had been introduced to W. 8. 
Calvert, then Liberal whip. Mr. Cal
vert had gone with him to see Mr. 
Fielding, and in a 15-minute inter
view with the Finance Minister, had 
done all that he could to further the 
granting of the charter.

Travers was asked if Mr. Calvert 
bad got anything for this. He said 
no. He was asked if anything had 
been promised. He said no. He was 
then asked if he bad leant Mr. Cal
vert money and said that be had lent 
him >5,000 on his note, which had not 
been endorsed. This had been repaid. 
It was lent through the bank in th* 
ordinary course of business.

One more information was laid by 
Inspector Duncan yesterday in coa- 

v nection with the Farmers' Bank. It 
charged W. S. Morden of th* Trust* 
A Guarantee Co., with Mr. Stratton 
and Mr. Warren, with hypothecating 
th* bank's notes (currency), contrary 
to the provisions of the Bank Act. 
This was in July. 1910. and th* 
amount was >50,000.

It was said at the close of the hear
ing that W. 8. Fielding. Dominion 
Minister of Finance, would be sub- 
peenaed to tell just what persons had 
intervened with him to secure th* 
granting of the certificate to the bank 
and just what had been the nature at 
th* intervention.

City to Buy Bridge.
Kingston, Feb. IB—There is a move

ment tor the city to purchase Catar*- 
qui bridge for $14,850 and be in a posi
tion to eventually deal with the Dom
inion Government. At present th* 
city holds $20,000 stock in the bridge, 
th* value of which is placed at $49.- 
700. There is an annua! grant of 
from the Dominion Government, 
new bridge is not erected for 
years the tolls collected would 
than keep the bridge in repair.

>1.400 
If a

some 
mor*

Trolley Along the Welland.
St. Catharines. Feb. 13.—The Pori 

Colborne division of the Niagara. St. 
Catherines and Toronto Railway open
ed for trafffo a: 6.30 this morning, 
with 
nigh 
from Port D

read is now in operation 
a'.ho-usie to Welland. The 

section, 81-2 mik-s in length, 
a trolley service the satirenew 

give 
length of the Welland Canal.

London. Feb. 18—Th* Government 
has issued the eorrespoikdence with 
the overseas dominion* setting out t 
the subjects for discussion at the Im-, 
perial Conference. I

New Zealand suggests an Imperial ’ 
Council, with representatives from all' 
parts of the Empire, and a secretary ' 
of Imperial affair* instead of the Col- • 
onia! Secretary, with separate depart- ■ 
□cents for th? dominicos and crown 
colonies, and the high conuniwooera 
raised to the rt*|y* of ^gbstiadors, j

South Africa proposes^ 
affecting the self-go' 
be placed directly *

dominions
• Premier. |

Declaration cf London. regretting that 
the, colonies had not been consulted, 
cppbeing the provixieM affecting food 
supply and the destruction of neutral

Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt, the . 
Colonial Secretary, hopes that the con- I 
ferenee will meet fifteen times between ‘ 
May 22 and the coronation, Jun* 22. 
Firstly, it will decide whether it will 
sitprrraiely. j

The all-red route with, a atai* cable 
with a line aeroas Canada are also 
subjects. - x - - ; dC. *

Newfoundland proposes a line of * 
steamers subsidized by Britain. Can- * 
adi and Newfoundland to link up Qj* ‘_____ _____

- - - - - - - : TELEGRAPH STHIKE
sentatwn m the Cabinet. i

British West ladies raises the ques- COriflW l« PoMble Ori Great 
Uons of labor exchange, uniform de
sign for stamps, the expulsion of un
desirable aliens.

Canada has no special proposals, 
but would welcome suggestion* for a THE MEN ARE DISSATISFIED 
uniform naturalization law. ।

South
ing the cquszderai 
trade preference* by contributions to 
the Imperial naval and local defence, 
but these suggestions were withdrawn 
on Feb. 10- _

Montreal, Feb. 13.—For three 
months John Foley, cocaine vendor, 
has led Constables Daoust and Martin 
a merry ehase through the red light 
district, but they caught him Thurs
day night with the drug on him and 
he was yesterday morning fined $95 
or ninety days. Sine* July Last, Con
stables Daoust and Martin, aided lat
terly by Constable Marsolafe, have ar
rested 155 cocaine vendors. Of these 
cases 125 appeared in the recoxder't 
court, convictions being obtained in 
every case, some times on double 
charges. Over >300 worth ot the drug 
has during this period been seised and

Washington. Feb. IB. -Preaidant 
Taft has repealed those portion* ol 
treaties made with the Indian tribe* 
cf Minnesota half a century ago pro
hibiting all traffic in intoxicating li- 
quors in the Indian country. He ala* 
sent to Congress a special messaga 
urging similar action by that body in 
these treaties, th* provision* of which 
he is not empowered to repeal or 
modify.

Large white settiesaenta have been 
made and great cities like St. Paul 
and Minneapolis have oom* to occupy 
a portion of what, at the dat* ot th* 
treaties, was denominated Indian 
c-'-ontry.

Quebec's Interests First.
Quebec, Feb. 13—Replying to • 

question pct by Henri Bourassa la 
the House as to the attitude of the 
Provincial Government regarding the 
reciprocity negotiations, and wbethea ' the same as ten years ago. despite the
the Government would make any 
change in its decision as to th* ex
portation of pulpwood. Premier Gouts 
stated that Quebec was waiting to aaa 
what might happen.

The desire of the Government wa* 
to make Quebec the centre of the jxxlp 
and.paper industry of th< 
the choice lay between Quebec and 
Ottawa, the interests of Quebec would 
certainly receive first e^ra; deration

BerSa. Feb. 13.—What may prove to 
be a clue in the Lobinski murder ca*a 
has been brought to light her* in 
the discovery of a blood-stained coati 
The garment was brought to a Local 
cleaning and pressing establishment 
Thursday to be cleaned, and when 
cue cf employes went to work on 
it he found rpote el blood. Detectftre 
Boyd and Constable Huber are satis
fied the stains are those of human 
blood, and the detective says that they 
may lead to important diseeveries tn 
the case.

Toronto. Feb. IB.—“Jake” Saunders 
did not need a patrol to take him I* 
the jail to serve his sentence of tea 
days' hand labor. Imposed on him yes
terday morning by Magistrate Deni- 
saa. but instead scooted off in his big 
new tearing ear He was arrested 
on a charge of keeping a common gam
ing house, and. as he is known all 
over the city as a sportsman with 
plenty of the necessary, the magis
trate did not give him the option ot 
paying a fine, knowing that he would 
gladly do so and escap* pnni,shawmt.

Winnipeg. Feb. 18.—A sensation 
was furnished in the Legislature yes
terday by W. Molloy Laveraodle, who. 
charged Conservatives with having 
tried to steal every seat in the pro
vince. and declared that a conspiracy 
to tamper with the ballot boxes in his 
constituency was frustrated. A state
ment that he does not care whether 
Manitoba’s boundaries were ever ex
tended, as the country north 
ticaily valueless, called forth 
meat protest.'

Scrutiny to Go On.
Cornwall, Feb. 13-—la the 

dria local option muddle, the soljciior 
for the hotel keepers moved to set 
aside the order for a recount, the prin
cipal ground being that the returning 
officer h.=td not declared for or against 
the bylaw, on the ground that the 
deputy retumi’ig cfacer's statement 
for- one of the polls was not in the 
hot. Judge Liddell has given judg
ment. directing that the scrutiny be 
proceed-d with on Feb. 2L

Children Ory 
fm Fumtrs

Th* Opsr*t*ra Declare That Their 
P*titi*n Fee An Increase In Salary 
Wa* Anwurad by th* Dtamruai *4 
Ail Wh* W*u W Mwt Sign a State

ment That They .Wars Pleased 
With Prs**nt C*nditi*m.

Toronto, Feb. IB.—For the third 
time in seven years is the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Co. threaten
ed with a strike of its operators. From 
’he present temper of the men and 
the uncompromising attitude assumed 
by the company, there seems little 
doubt but that ths trouble will least 
reach the point of an appeal for the 
a| ^ointment of a board of cocclli*- 
ti-.i’ under the provisions of the Leo

In manorial President S. J. Kcn- 
enkar-p of th? Commercial Telegraph- 

| ere’ Union of America, arrived in the
I city from Chicago yesterday evening. 
I to rake charg* of the situation. While 

there was no question, he said of un
ion recognition in th* dispute, the 
union would render th* committee ap
pointed by the men every rapport 

* possible in thgir fight for a reason
able salary schedule.

‘ While th* trouble has eosne to a 
head in Toronto, three dismissal* fol
lowing the presentation of a new ache- 
dull, he pointed out that the entire

I staff of operators, from Winnipeg to 
, the Atlantic coast, would be affected 

by any action that might be taken.
i Twenty-five men have been dis

charged by the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Co. since Jan. 1 as a result 
of a campaign among the telegrapher* 
of that company which had for its 
purpose higher wage*. Telegraphers' 
wage* have not generally kept pace 

■ Fit* the times and the minimum sal- 
; ary remains ax $25 per month, with a 
I maximum of $70 with the GJ».W..

increased cost of living. Tm men 
sought to obtain relief first by peti
tions and finally by organizing.

A new schedule of wages, asking for 
a minimam salary of >30 per month, 
was preeeeted t- 
Feb. 2 by a earn 
fty from the 
ploye*. and

Lne management on 
littee holding author
majority of the ecn- 

committea asked for a 
conference. The company replied by
first discharging the committee and 
then dismissing eight of those who 
refused to sign a paper which stated

conditions and that the committee was 
not authorized to act.

This happened on Wednesday. De
spite tte dismissal of some of those 
who refused to sign the paper, it is 
understood only 90 of the GO telegraph
ers employ.d in the Toronto office 
signed. Seme of those who did sign 
were premised an increase of » per 
month, to take effect April 1.

Approximately twenty-five employes 
have been dismissed so far, and it is 
reported that others will follow as 
rapidly as men can be obtained from

President Konenkamp said that a 
general committee, 

representing all the G.N.W. employe*, 
would be held within the next few 
days, and that until this took plac* 
he did net feel c.mpetent to discus* 
the matter at length. He pointed cut. 
however, that all the committee had 
done was to submit a pre 
behalf of the employes an<
conference. It was inconceivable, he 
said, that men should be dismissed 
for such a cans*. The schedule pre
sented by the men had been approved 
by him in accordance with tie law* 
of the union.

lition on 
sk for a

Conspiracy of Silenc*.
London. Feb. 18—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Tne Standard says: "The conspiracy 
of silence on the part -jf the American 
press cannot prevent the Canadian 
people from discovering what i* being 
said and done on the other side at 
the frontier. Annexation sentiment 
may be dormant, but it has never been 
quite extinguished. The mere pros
pect of union with Canada fills ardent 
Republican Chauvinists with exulta
tion which they are unable to repress. 
The President is naturally not anxious 
to frighten Canadians too soon, other
wise the agreement may be rejected.
Il is easy enough for Canadians to g*i 
into reciprocity, but getting out La 
different.”

Th* Daily Express aay* that reci
procity leads to annexation. Canada 
seemed to have been lulled by Lau
rier into an utterly false sense of se
curity. These delusions had beenjj*’ 
s.nated through Cr.amn GleriV words.

MCCORMICKS
BISCUITS ।

Hi | Majesty* ■ Theatre during a re* 
ligioas play, "To Serve th*UK«*/> 
and died of heart failure.

Th* finance oommitte* of the Lon* 
don City Council last night deefded
Canal bafore onderti
Georgian Bay Canal ,__,___

Mr*. Hay at Hamilton called at th* 
city morgue yesterday and identified 
the remains of the man who died in 
th* pclioa cells as tho«* cf her hug* 
band, who bad b*en absent from bom* 
several day*.

Th* Viceroy cf Manchuria esHmste* 
that th* tatelilie* in Manchuria from 
the bubonic plague alread; 
reached 65JQOO. Many believe d_______
ber of fatalities will be nearer doubl* 
the** of the official estimates.

Ts Check J*y Rider*.
Toronto, Feb. IB.—Routine basin***, 

in a thinly attended Hous*, wm th* 
order at the Ontario Legislator* yes- 
terday afternoon. Hon. J. J. Foy** 
bill for the consolidation of th* sl»> 

pawnbrokers wa* put
throu^i

Mr. Neely’s bill to confirm th* by
law of th* town of Petrolia for th< 
•ceeptane* of the Eleanor Fnglehaf^ 
Hospital vaa read * second time.

Valentine Stock. South Perth, gav* 
notie* of a bill to reqnlr* chaaflaon 
or other drivers of motor vehicle* to 
carry a license or permit with thsol 
when driving. The permit to b* *Q« 
dorsad by a magistrate in cas* d g 
first conviction for reckless driving, 
and on a second conviction to b* en
dorsed and gent to the Provincial B*o>

Notice of motion has been made by 
W. Proudfoot, Centre Huron, of a 
bill to amend the liquor license act. 
The member for Centre Huron had 
left the Parhament Buildings when 
th* notice was announced. It is stat
ed in some quarters that M» Proud
foot intends moving the repeal of 
the three-fifths clause in relation je 
local option.

Curtiess Flies Ov*r Sea.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 18.—Using on^ 

of hi* hydro-aeroplanes. G’.enn Cur
tis* alighted yesterday on the water 
alongside the armored cruiser Penn
sylvania and was hoisted on board. 
Soon afterwards the aeroplane waa 
dropped back into the water and th* 
aviator flew away to bis hkngar on 
North Island.

The test was made to show the Navy 
Department that an aeroplane 
equipped like that ol Curtiss’ does not 
nee- an especially constructed plat
form on a ship’s deck to make it of 
practical use to the navy. The hydro
aeroplane was wheeled out of its han
gar and he flew to the water along
side the cruiser. Within a few min
utes Curtiss and his machine were on 
deck. After a delay of 15 minutes the 
machine and its pilot were lowered, 
the biplane arose gracefully from th* 
water and without incident flew back 
to its hangar on North Island.

Will Watch Leglalatere.
Winnipeg. Feb. 13.—Rod McKenzie, 

secretary of the Manitoba Grain Grow 
era' Association, has been appointed a 
special delegate to visit Ottawa, where 
he will spend some lime watching leg
islation on behalf of the farming in
terest* in the West.

Members of the Grain F-vchange 
here believe that the new tariff ar
rangements will have an important 
effect upon the western grain trade 
and in order so that it may be con
served for Canada, amendments to the 
present Grain and Inspection Act* are 
necessary. A committee has been ap
pointed to study the situation and 
suggest changes in legislation.

Keep Plague Out of English Ports.
London, Feb. 18.—Despatches from 

St. Petersburg saying that the bu
bonic plague has invaded Europe and 
caused thirty deaths in the Russian 
province of Astrakhan, resulted yes
terday in steps being taken for the 
inangnration of a campaign to pro
tect English ports from the plague.

It is possible that within a short 
time * general quarantine against 
Russian shipping will be declared. 
This may ultimately result in all Rus
sian vessels being forbidden to stop 
at English ports.

This wouli result in suffering as a 
large part of the wheat used m Great 
Britain comes from Russia.

Chtawt. Feb. 18.—At a special meet
ing of the executive of the French- 
Canadian Educational Association, 
held last night, it was unanimousiy 
decided nt/, »q present an address to 
Archbishop Gauthier on the occasion 
of his enthronement on Feb. 21. if 
Bishop Fall

F&ilon's attitude towara o:-nxigu*i 
. to French-Canadian aspir-

gtffiha in Ontario, which is termed, 
"unjust and iniquitous." in the reso
lution.

Alien jmp*rt«re Fined.
Niagara Falls, Oat, Feb. 18.—John 

Jones and Samuel Lewis, local Hun
garians, wer* arrested yesterday 
charge* of bringing

on 
charge* of bringing three rejected 
aliens into the country. They wer* 
fined $90 and cost* each by Magis
trate Fraser. The three Hungarians 
they were accused of helping to enter 
Canada wer* deported.

Detroit, Feb. IS.—Fred Garton, a 
barber, wm ahot fiv* times yesterday 
at hi* ahoj 
taken tot 
condition, and the police are search
ing for hi* father-in-law, George R. 
Bather, of 137 Dragoon avenue. Bath
er wm enraged ever the marriage cf 
his step-daughter and Garton a week 
igo.

Ottawa, Feb. IB.—Col. Sam Hughes 
left yesterday tor Washington on pri
vate business. He said before he left 
that he would have a word or two to 
aay to Champ Clark about that scheme 
cl annexing Canada.

HE PABSIIOKIOUS

MONEY FOR EXHIBITIONS

Large — They Ala* Demand th* 
Expenditure *f More Fund* *e 
Agriculture In th* Daminfon.

Ottawa. Feb. 18.—In oommitte* 
supply on an item of >100,000 for ex
hibition* yesterday. Hon. Sidney H*l*» 
er explained that it waa for an ex
penditure incurred during th* present 
year in connection with th* exhibit 
Canada will have in the Crystal PqJ* 
ace grounds, London, as an adjunct 
of the festival of the Empire, which 
will b* a feature of the coronation 
celebration. The exhibit wiH b* In • 
building which will be a reprodnetfoa

Then there waa some criticism ot 
the nature of the proposed expendi
ture, during the course of which the 
Minister explained that Canada's only 
contribution to th* pageant ot afe 
tions would be two thousand pounds 
sterling for rental of space in the 
grounds for th* Canadian buDding.

Mr. Fisher explained that all the 
other countries which make up th* 
British Empire would be well repct* 
seated with exhibit*, and that the 
Government would not be doing Its 
duty if Canada did not mak* her M- 
uai good showing.

Gian Campbell (Dauphin) introdn>
ed a criticism of Wm. Hutchinson, 
Dominion exhibition commf*don*r, by 
referring to the fact that ho i* gl**S 
an allowance per day tn addition to 
his salary. He subsequently explain*
ed, howevwr, that h* die 
Mr. Hutchinson b*ing * 1 Il 
to the system of saZai 
anc*.

Dr. Reid replted that “• small fair 
such as they have in Ottawa would 
b* no proper training for th* big ax» 
position*.,T -

Dr. Reid (Grenville) then lannrhod 
into a general criticism of lb* Minis*' 
ter for not getting Urfer votes **. 
agricultural purposes. He said that 
Mr. Fisher was losing influence with 
hi* colleaguM, and that th* Minister 
of Labor would soon have a* big a 
aum to expend.

Mr. Fisher contented himself with 
the remark that it would take mor* 
than Dr. Reid's assertion* to mak* 
the farmers believe it.

Geo. Taylor caused some amusement 
by discovering that seven cases of 
ooektafls had been bought at SL Hya
cinthe for the Seattle Exporition.

Mr. Fisher laughingly remarked that 
he did not know anything about this 
transaction, but would enquire.

A. Haggart ci Winnipeg brought up 
the matter of the Selkirk Exposition. 
He said the people would be glad to 
hear what wa* the attitude at the 
Government towards it

Mr. Fisher explained that these 
ti mates wer* for the current y**jF/Only. 
Already the Prime Minister gtM- 
•d to the House that the Matter of i 
contribution wm still W-AApt advise
ment.

workr* «xpc«nioc. uey must- have 
thrs* years to prepare.

Mr. Atopies asked the Minister to 
>totf4^Uxitely if he would us* hi* 
■nfluey* to get for the sgriculturists 
ot thireott!&7~~>h4t they deserved, 
"iga® Andtak* I chAnre. Tow 

th* eempsay wa* endeavoring to get 
legislation to develop power south of 
th* boundary Un*, independently of 
th* Canadian Government. Th* bill 
omitted any provision for the co&aecl 
of Canada, but expressly stated that 
the eompaay could construct and 
operate.

Sir Wilfrid said be could not agree 
with *ome at th* conclusions, but h* 
had communicated with th* Govern
ment a$ Waahington, and th* eorr*- 
spondene* would b* brought down in 
duejoosrao.

Martin Burrell (Tale-Cariboo) read 
a telegram from th* ratepayers of 
Coldstream and Vernon, B.C., deplor
ing the reciprocity agreement, and 
declaring that there can be do difier- 

Pm*

to be protection, there should be pro- 
action all round. They beheve that il 
is more necessary io project the fruit 
growing than manufactures, and that 
there is no justice in sacrificing aa 
infant industry and protecting a full 
grown industry.

H». Feb. 13.—The fam* of 
Bennett, a* the man. who 

would annex Canada to the United 
States at cnee by resolution, went up 
like a rocket and eame down like a 
stick. Solemnly introduced in the 
Congress Thursday, th* resolution to 
commence negotiations with Great 
Britain to this end met an untimely 
and undignified end in the enmmiuee 
cf foreign affaire yesterday morn
ing. and there wa* none save Mr. 
Bennett to do it honor. When it 
emerged from nowhere Thursday it 
at once took a place in isternational 
polities, and the friend* ot reciprocity 
felt that is eould only arouse unne
cessary prejudice and prevent a ra
tional eotssCieration of rhe bill 
its mer

upon 
was, therefore, thought 

desirable that there should be an im
mediate de 
tion where

St. Petersburg. Feb. 18.—The Gov
ernment has ask*'! the Dcuma to rote 
$60,000,000 for the construction of four 
dattleshipe by 1913 Tee vessel* are 
o be named Sebastopol. Petropsv- 

forsk, Gangut and Poltava.

Band Operated In Both Ceuntriss.
Berlin, Feb. 18.—The report that 

one of the Anarchist burglars wanted 
in London had been arrested at Bres
lau grew cut of an investigation of 
the operations of a criminal band su 
Breslau who used methods similar to 
thpse employed in London. The men 
rented a house adjoining one which 
they roifoed. after affecting an en
trance by tunnelling from on* eellar 
to the other. They secured booty val
ued at >4.000 Two watches found in 
th* p-»session of the men arrested in 
London have been identified as th*** 
stolen from a Breslau jeweler, sad it 
is new supposed that the same..haid 
operated in t>sth countries.

D.RA Meeting.
Ottawa. Feb. 18.—The annua! meet- 

mt of tii* Dominion Rifle Association 
'•ul be held on Monday, Feb. 27. in 
the railway committee room of the 
House instead of Friday nexti j

Grand Trunk 
Very low rxte«T

Secure ticket

Archbishop L*avos >4,031.
Philadelphia. Feb. 13.—The wills of 

the late Archbishop Ryan and the lai* 
Bishop Whitaker, were preb«ted yes-, 
rerday. The personal estate cf th* 
archbishop, va’ubed at $4.<51, is ieft to 
iris successor, together with the furni
ture and library at the residence. Tn* 
archbishop left no real estate.

The estate of Bishop ’.taker, val- 1 
ied at $65,000. is to bedivided among , 

xil! direck*q 
?r his d*jath^ 
nd *^ermouj

'umercus restive*. His 
_hat within ten months al 
»H his written sermons 
totes be bura-ed. and that portion 
■t them shall be 
•way. copied or p;
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THE POST HOPE EVENING GUWK SATORDAr EEBSUAKT ]8 lun

MLsaamunmisPELiiFt
Mr. A. E- Hacker, of Toronto, is 

in town visiting friends.
-/Miss Mamie Gillespie, left to-day 

:9" Toronto, where she will spend 
sited wee^s ’isjring friends.

Walter C. McMullen, of

himself on the floor of the House 
with those who favor good spelling .

parents,' Mr. and Mrs. John

POLICE COURT

being -drunk on Walton street 
Davideame Cram Toronto, and was 
en route for. Peter boro. He was

northern kuty.

A BIO TREAT

Monday Evening.

“The Old Homestead' comes to

jd Oke’s 

window 
it~ IW

i i ___gymnasium, 
for further

ing next, and it will without a 
doubt be the treat of the season. 
The company has just completed a 
lengthy engagement at His Ma
jesty’s Theater. Montreal, and the

their work. One of the members 
has been with the company nine
teen years and another twelve years.

cessful during his long term, and 
he always insists upon giving his 
patrons value for their money.

The plan opened at G. V. Strong’s
..BORGET — On 

in the 
^ghbdmen’s big 

15 cents.
gh.—The Port 

•jWWomaii's In-

number of seats are already mark
ed off. It will be by far the best 
attraction of the season and you 
can’t afford to miss it.

THE CHURCHES.
* Uf the Ontario 
^Cfeitario street, 
^itufing paper 
^ijfonse Plants’ 
La£SB^6oidtally 

td
■^^-Lkst even- 

Lingard

Holy Communion.
11 am.—Matinsand Sermon.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Evensong and sermon.
Strangers and visiters cordially

TV young 1 invited. Miss Hazel Burnham will 
^iton street, 1 $ing a at the evening service,
other, —

his intention of spelling as well and 
as consistently as circumstances 
will permit. Not for him the 
cowardly subterfuge of illegibility 
or the make-shift expedient of blam 
ing the stenographer. When the 
spelling purist is confronted with 
the problem of whether it is ie or ei 
in counterfeit he takes his chance 
gallantly and fails, it fail he must, 
with the air of one who, at any

Grand Trunk Dailway System
MONDAY 974k

FEBRUARY 4flH
An excursion will be run from 

undermentioned stations to

TORONTO
Special rates and time table as

Rate

damental principle of the purists is 
that under no circumstances is it

the letters wbichfhave in the course 
of time, associated themselves with 
the spelling though not with the 
pronounciation of words in every 
dav use. To retain the **0” in

BRACES FREE
with every purchase of

Colborne.... 
Grafton.......
Cobourg. — 
Port Hope.. 
Newton ville 
Newcastle..

Children under twelve 
age half fare. Tickets from stations

6.15

6 43
6 59

7 3i
years of

days. From Newcastle and west 
good for day only.

DURHAM OLD BOYS BANQUET 
Will be held at McConkey's at 7.30 p.m., 
Monday. All desiring baaqoet tickets 
notify Prrridfgt James L Hughes, City Hall,

valour, labour and other words of) ?*on^ or.S~^
this ilk is nothing less than a point th>t Fridx_ Ffy,fhi th*: 
of honour, while to sit silent while MT be
“thorough’’ is spelled “thoro” j The Dvrbam Old Boys* Annual Banquet 
would be infamy unspeakable. In , 
fact the enthusiasm for pure spell
ing is one of the most beautiful as 
well as one of the most harmless 
enthusiasms on the market. Its 
indulgence can do no harm to either 
man or beast and the English lan 
guage offers a wide scope for its ( 
activity. To a certain extent, it is

is always a sost happy re-oaioc of eld 
friends. Attend aad share the erwynent 
cm Feb. 27.

FAM TO DENT
KENT— BELMONT FARM—E<z» -( tix

brutal utilitarianism and

ability which is delicious and re
freshing. If Sir Alan5can only per
suade his colleagues in the House

Ji. S. CHOATE,

I risk L. iiajxedo, LL*E

HODGINS, HE1GHINGT0N 
& BASTEDO 

Barritteo, SaUcittiy, 4c. 
Excelsior Life Building, 59-61 Vic

toria Street, Toronto

is quite within the possibilities that 
they may ultimately take a suffi
cient interest in good manners as 
to prevent such incidents as usually ; 
attend Mr. Carvel’s attempts to ex- | 
pediate the transaction of public
business before the Public Accounts parties at” U^best rates. 
Committee. Even Mr. Carvel may 1 ■ —

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Port Hope Branch of the 
Children’s’Aid Society

— j Allie I On Wednesday evening next the!, 
shoitly for a3nd, a Congregational Social will

^5ant even,nS be held in the K. P Hall at 8 o’clock 
and games. |a good programme is being prepar- 

the “wee I eij. Refreshments will be served.
^•aorning. I The members of St. Mark’s ’----- -

event rbeir friends are expected to attend. | 
oo Friday s^ver collection will be taken up.

^ien the Social I M^ttiodfet.

The pastor. Rev. W. G. Clarke 
be held in I preacfa at both services.

is in aid of jia_m,—Subject “How we got
* loar Bible.” This is the 300th anni- 

/ “e.com' I versary of the production of the 
Rriitl?08!!in 4^” I James Bible. The pastor will 

'i ° I iRnstrate his subject by refer-
P ea ences to the present Bible Exhibit

I in Toronto.
Town I 7 p.m.—Subject “David Living- 
even- j stone, the man who found a path or

The annua! meeting of the Port 
Hope Branch ot the Children’s Aid ' 
Society will be held in the Sabbath 
School Hail of St. Paul's Presby
terian church on Friday next, 24th

, at S p. tn.
The Rev. C. S. Pedley, of Wood- 

stock, will address the meeting.
The Lecture will be illustrated by

with . lime-light views.
A short program of music will be 1 

provided.
The public are cordially invited ?

BimCES IEC«IRE|IEI

Ottawa, Feb. 17. — In the senate’ 
to-day the Divorce Committee re- ’ 
commended the granting of the di- • 
vorce applications of C. E. Truman 
and Ethel May Howell of Toronto. * 
Gertrude M. Grant of Winnipeg and 
Addison Brown, of Port Hope.

3 pm — Sunday School

a PAIR OF TPOUSEBS

With every purchase of a $3.50 to $4*50 pair of

Trousers this week, we give FREE one pair of 50c

Braces.

With every purchase of a $1.50 to $2.50 pair of pants this week,

we give FREE one pair of 25c Braces.

It’s the best part of dressiness to haVe two or three 
extra pairs of trousers to contrast with your coat aqd 
vest.—Come iq aqd seg our jtfEW SPRING RANGE 

of Trousers.

John Wickett & Son
SEE WINDOWS QUALITY CLOTHIER

Agents fcr 20th Century Brand and Hobberlin’s Clothing.

PROBS.—Strong north west winds, fair becoming colder, a few 
snow flurries. Sunday, fair and cold.

>/\mong the
! Wa>hgood>

The Ladies White Cambric Un
derwear shown here possess 
every important essential in point 
of fine stv!e,fit,qualitv and value.

FULFORD BROS

This store has an enviable reputation for its variety 
qualities and values in WASH FABRICS. Perhaps in no 
period of our history has there been shown a better collec
tion of this class of goods.

Scotch Zephyr^ known the world over for their good 
washing properties. Excellent values at per yard 10c, 

! 12jc and.....................................................................................15c

Lin^n Suitings in self or plain colors in good variety 
of shades per yard.........................................................25c

' Diagonal Suiting^ These are among the new wash 
goods of the season. Splendid appearance per yd 20c

English and Canadian Print? We're well equipped 
in all needed colors and designs per yd 8c, 10c & 12|c

English Drill^tte? There is no better wearing and 
washing fabric obtainable, than these per yd 18 & 20c

usual. A
shave ea-1 Young men’s Brotherhood.
3g and are Splendid music and a hearty wel- 
’ 'v. The ' come to all.

this

and
phone piii rnnn nnnn phone

Boys'annual exhibition will be S 40 " ULbI vllU
held March oth, 10th and nth. - 
Competition open to all boys*

40 J

1 Son’s Mid- 
jr reduction in

Baptist.
“Household Foes.” will be the 

morning sermon subject to-morrow. 
At the evening service the theme 
will be “The Mirth of God.” Pas
tor LaFlair will conduct the services.

CASTOR IA
Hi KN Ta 8m Ahraji

Mitcljell’sDrugStor^
id tragedian of 
one of the fore- 
?Gthe day, will 
^snt to a Port 
^■autiful mono- 
vi Pvthias" in

ar prices.
. AWWv^g next week.

■it later. *

Clearing prices at J. L. Thomp
son and Son. Big Midwinter sale 

to-day. tf
The Rink To-Night.— 

will be in attendance at 
rink this evening.

Lyceum Course.—The fourth and 
last concert of the course, under the 

of the Ideal Concert Band, 
be given by the Pariand New- 
Concert Company, on Tues- 

y evening, Feb. 28th. The pro
gram includes male quartettes, 
brass quartettes, violin solos, vocal 

nd solos, and bell-nnging,—altogether 
o- one of the best programs ever given

ar under
1 of Our Lad 
in the Paris' 
on Feb. a$r 
s have pr< 
ge supply of in Port Hope, will be presented to 
scs and othet . the patrons of the concert. The 
idmissicn fee.Treserved plan is at Strong’s and al- 
ig. Refresh- Fready a large number of seats are 

\narked off at 50c. Get yours to-day

DIED
CLTRT1S—At Port Hope, on Friday 

February 17th, 1911, Colman J. 
Curtis, second son of James and 
Caroline Curtis, m his 38th year. 
Funeral from the family residence 

corner of Queen and Hector streets, 
on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Service at 2.3a.

WILL ATTEND FUNERAL

ff of the Pudding
The members of Durham Lodge I 

No. 78, I.O.O.F. aie requested to 
meet at the lodge room on Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock for the pc* • | 

i pose of attending the funeral of, j 
their late brother, Colman J. Curtis. I

SHope and the surrounding country have SPOKEN 
^■-IN SOL’ND< They must and w’l! have FOUND

1ADE has GROWN WITH LEAPS AND 
? is easy—We sell the best brands of Flour milled 
ghat* CANNOT BE BEATEN. We also have____
_ ad can meet any or all competitors, where quality : Q

GUIDE OFFICE.

FOB SALE 08 TO BENT
ROOMED HOUSE ON MILL STREET

HI IDTIQ Groceries, I VUn I IO Flour AFeed H S. SMITH. Soiidrar.

NOW OPEN IN OUfi NEW STAND

Bank of Toronto Block
COME IN AND inspect it.

Phone 92

MacTAGGABT’S
Cream Caramels

5 ¥.?■• u.'uld do well by trying 
| a b.’x cl our leading sellers

I Staple Caranieis
Vaiilli Cannels

| Chocolate Caramels 
Poplar Ret Caraael*

I 40c A BOX

Phone 116.

Just Arrived.
Another car lead of

qaqitoba Fluur "Quality
The best you can

buy on the market

Bran, 
11 whole 

j Mixed 
'■ Oats, Corn Meal, Salt, by sack or 

r barrel; Baskets. Bird Seed. Oyster 
i Shells. A full line of goods always 
on hand.

; Strictly fresl) Eggs furcate
SIDNEY BROWN

Shorts. Mil dings, Oats, 
or crushed ; Buckwheat, 
Grain and Feed, Rolled

Ontario street

The Kitchen is the Spot 
Where poor plumbing raises havoc 
with home happiness. If the hot 
water boiler doesn’t work ; if the 
stationery tubs are not tight things 
go wrong with a vengance- Have 
us attend to your plumbing. We 
will make the wrong right with 
promptness and with as little ex
pense as possible.

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street
GALBRAITH’S HILL the cheapest place ra 

world to bay FLOUR
Pastry still 50c per bag
Graham 5oc
Five Boses 75c
Lily $2.25 per 98 lbs.
Best Bakers’ $2.40

Cask and one price to all

W. GALBRAITH
For Sale or To Beat.

ACMES OF LAND OPPOSITE WT •- ITHE CITY GROCERY
*1 /A. I AND ONE HALF ACRES, LOT x= 
_L Vr Can. ?, Bepe Soil dxT Isaac vel

is well stocked with the best goods 
and let this impress you, “The Best 
Materials Ensure the Best Results*

r B CHALK. Port Hspe. « 
ti WM. CAMPBELL.

L & K. MILLWARD i

Seedless Raisins

Sultana Raisins 
Peels 
Orange Peel

Lemon Peel
Citron Peel

0 & A C0R5ETS Patras Currants
’ . Vostizza Currants

— ~— Dates
Shelled Walnats

Shelled Almoads 
Extracts of all kindscial self-adjusting reducing 

corset 1
A,. . . M Satisfaction guaranteed. This is
Other styles 50c to $2.50 only a partial list. We have every-

Ladies Ferris Yaist, Children's <hinS-’°“ °“d in ,he
- x » /- . M v wavu a partment. Come in and see.

Waists, Ladies Brassuns also

Try our lines before purchasing 
elsewhere.

W. D. STEPHENS

PROPRIETOR

RORDHEIIKEft PIAN03 
SAMOA'S STANDARD RKHi GRADE PIANO 

Write for Catalogue and full irxEarataticu to 15 King Street E., Toronto 
Order* for TUNING left at The Guide OSes will be attended to regularly


